HOT JOBS
Cook & Barista/Retail Associate *Java Love Roasters* White Lake, NY
Overview: Java Love is an artisan coffee roasting company with the mission of quality coffee
done right and a passion to create & connect with our communities. Focused on creating
opportunities through mindful support of local & global communities, and source only Organic,
Sustainably Farmed, Fair Trade, Rainforest Alliance & Water Processed green coffee beans,
produced with respect for the environment and farmers. Seeking passionate, hard-working
team members who excel at customer service and love working with the public and as a team.
Barista/Retail Associate duties & qualifications include: operating and maintaining equipment
and workstation while preparing espresso, espresso drinks, brewed coffee, cold brew, specialty
tea, and blended drinks by following company recipes and preparation techniques. Must be
dedicated to greeting customers with a friendly and outgoing attitude with the goal of giving
customers a positive experience. We are looking for team members who are self-motivated and
results driven, have excellent time management skills and are willing to go the extra mile.
Please note that weekend and holiday availability is a must. Experience a plus!
Seasonal Part-Time Cook from April through October responsibilities include: but are not
limited to; weekend cooking, production and manufacturing needed for our store Bethel, NY.
Primarily weekends and holiday cooking and executing healthy breakfast and lunch menu.
Other duties and responsibilities include: Work with owners and management to coordinate
and execute daily and weekly cooking and baking needs, Conduct weekly inventory and
communicate ordering needs to management, Maintain high quality and standards for
company food products, Maintain kitchen cleanliness and health code standards – freshness of
food, Help develop and execute new recipes as needed, Assist in retail and special projects as
needed, Baking and food inventory receiving and storage (involves lifting tasks), Kitchen
inventory tracking and management – including making recommendations on re-orders and
timing, Draft weekly prep and schedules, Assist with general shop management and serving
customers.
Requirements: Must be physically capable of standing for long periods of time, lifting 15+
pounds, have strong communication skills, work well with others, and be a self-starter with a
strong work ethic.
Apply: Email with interest jobs@javaloveroasters.com

